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SO YOU WANT TO BE 
A MILLIONAIRE ?$

Who is the main teacher who will help you when you start high school?
A: Principal     B: Year 7 Co-Ordinator     C: Deputy Principal    D: Librarian
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How can you be more independent for high school?
A: Get mum to make your lunch                B: Bribe your brother to do your chores
C: Complain until you get out of the work   D: Pack your own bag ready for the next day  

What might help if you’re feeling a bit stressed?
A: Panic! B: Scream, shout, run about!     
C:  Distraction, exercise or relaxation      D:  Don’t tell anyone

What should you keep in your locker?
A:  Only the essentials     B: The latest magazines     
C:  Rotting fruit                D: All of your past assignments 

How many days do most schools have in their timetable?
A: 7           B: 14     
C: 10         D: 5

What cannot be found on a school timetable?
A: Subject                 B: Room number     
C: Teacher’s name     D: Your locker combination

What cannot be found on a school map?
A: Office                            B:  School hall     
C: Directions to get home     D:  Music room

EAT that frog means…
A: Goodbye, pet frog             B: A new taste sensation!     
C: Just do what needs to be done…don’t keep avoiding it    
D: You are eating dinner in France    

The least recommended way to back up work on your 
computer is:
A: Google drive     B:  B: External hard drive     
C: USB                 D:  Copy onto paper

Which is NOT true about your diary?
A: It’s an optional accessory               B:  It helps you to be organised     
C: Keeps track of your assignments    D:  Gives information about  

your school

To help manage your time you should first do…
A: Big rocks            B:  Whatever you like     
C: Small rocks         D:  Little pebbles

To get organised for school you could colour code…
A: Your pets B:  Subjects on your timetable     
C: Flowers in your garden     D:  Your hair

Most of the students will be helpful if I need to ask for 
directions…
A: Nope     B:  Yes     C: No way     D:  Absolutely not

If you’re stuck or worried about ANYTHING in high school you 
need to…
A:  Leave immediately!              B:  Ask for help     
C: Pretend everything is fine     D: Just get over it 

The ‘Grandma Test’ refers to…
A:  If Grandma likes your new clothes    
B: You are using the internet in a reasonable manner   
C: If Grandma can use the Xbox     
D: If Grandma can play Pokemon Go

Move one step up the dollar ladder each time you answer a 
question correctly. Can you reach the $1,000,000 mark?
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